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Project By Date
For ordering purposes, please specify (example: L-011-H-4―5W-NFL-27―TDM2-72)

Fixture Accessory(ies)
L-011-H-4

Lamp

TDM2 Mounting
Accessory
(optional)

MOUNTING EXAMPLE:

TDM2 strapped to tree branch

4.2"
 [10.7cm]

Ø2.4" [6.0cm]

8.4"
 [21.3cm]

IP 66
CSA Listed, file #190030
10 year fixture warranty
3 year warranty for MR16 lamps

Weight: 1.5 lbs / 0.7 kg

Finish: Unfinished is standard; no specification required.  The fixture will weather to a 
natural patina.  The patina process is natural with brass and copper.  Rate of patina and 
eventual color is dependent upon climate and proximity to the ocean.  Thus, Beachside 
does not guarantee any specific appearance.

Tempered, frosted, borosilicate glass, 4.8mm thick.
Tempered, frosted, soda lime glass, siliconed on end.

All brass components.  0.140” [3.6mm] thick brass housing.

The L-011-H-4 is a  cylindrical, hanging downlight made from solid brass with a 
glow snoot.

Construction

Lens

Lamps

12 Volts AC/DC.  Remote transformer required.Voltage

Mounting
Accessories

Mounting Supplied with 20” stainless steel cable, 36” lead wire, and 1/2” male 
fitting for mounting accessory.  Or the cable can be removed and the 
fixture hung directly by its loop.

__ CMK
__ TDM1

__ TDM2-__
__ TDM2SS-__

__ TDM3-HANG

__ TDM4-HANG

__ TMJB-__

__ TMJBX

Catenary cable mounting kit
Brass tree/deck mount with stainless steel 
screws
Brass tree mount with nylon strap (48, 72, or 96”)
Brass tree mount with stainless steel strap (48, 
72, or 96”)
Brass low-profile deck/wall mount—for hanging 
fixtures
Brass low-profile tree mount with notch for 
wire—for hanging fixtures
Brass tree-mounted junction box, single fixture 
mount, stainless steel strap (48, 72, or 96”)
Brass tree-mounted junction box, single fixture 
mount, stainless steel screws

GU5.3 MR16 LED

__ 5W-A-NFL AMBER (1500K)

__ 5W-SP-27
__ 5W-NFL-27
__ 5W-FL-27
__ 5W-FL/60-27
__ 5W-WFL-27

15° spot
25° narrow flood
40° flood
60° flood
100° wide flood

5 Watt Cree chipset

Soraa chipset
8 Watts

__ 7W-FL/60-27 60° flood

__ 8W-SP-27
__ 8W-NFL-27
__ 8W-FL-27

10° spot
25° narrow flood
36° flood

Cree chipset
5 Watts

Lumiled chipset
7 Watts

2700K 3000K

__ 5W-SP-30
__ 5W-NFL-30
__ 5W-FL-30
__ 5W-FL/60-30
__ 5W-WFL-30

__ 7W-FL/60-30

__ 8W-SP-30
__ 8W-NFL-30
__ 8W-FL-30

25° narrow flood

SUITABLE FOR 
INDOOR USE


